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two parallel lines being as evident as the external edge of the
mark.

3. For poultry meat the health mark shall consist of:

For individually packed carcases or offal packed in small
quantities:-

(a) — on the upper part, the first two letters in Latin script
(in capitals) of the name of the country, ie NE,

— in the centre, the veterinary approval number of the
slaughterhouse or, where appropriate the cutting
premises,

— on the lower part, one of the following sets of initials:
CEE, EEG, EWG, E0F, EEC or EOK.

The letter and figures must be 0.2 cm high.

For large packages containing carcases, parts of carcases or
offal:-

(b) within an oval 6.5 x 4.5 cms containing the information
listed in

(a): the letters must be 0.8 cm high and the figures 1.1 cm
high.

4. (i) For meat products the health mark must give the following
particulars within an oval surround:-

— above:
the intials of the exporting country in capitals, ie NL,
followed by the0 approval number of the
establishment,

— below:
one of the following sets of initials: CEE, EEG,
EWG, EOF, EEC or EOK.

(ii) For flash-fried poultry meat products, the health
mark must be as described above, but not contain
any of the sets of initials: CEE, EEG, EWG, EOF,
EEC or EOK.

(iii) For meat products containing a quantity of meat
product which is less than 10 per cent of the total
weight of the final product when ready for use after
preparation in accordance with the instructions for
use issued by the manufacturer, the health mark
must be as described above with the addition of the
figure "8" and a hyphen preceding the approval
number of the establishment.

The health mark may be applied to the product, wrapping or
packaging by inking or branding, or it may be printed on or
applied to a label.

5. For lard or rendered animal fat transported unpackaged in a
tank of a ship, aircraft or hover vehicle, a certificate in the form
set out below:-

KINGDOM OP
Koninkrijk d«r J&

THE NETHERLANDS
Ncdtrlanden

The veterinary control stamp may appear in a place other than
that shown.

The certificate will be completed by the insertion of the
following particulars:

(a) the position in the ship, aircraft or hover vehicle of the
tank,

(b) the quantity of the lard or fat contained in the tank, and
(c) a statement that the tank was inspected and found to be

clean before the lard or fat was loaded.

6. For rabbit meat, the health mark shall consist of:-

(a) — either an oval mark 6.5 cms wide and 4.5 cms high,
bearing the information in legible characters,

— on the upper part, the first two letters in Latin script
(in capitals) of the name of the country, ie NE,

— in the centre, the veterinary approval number of the
establishment.

The letters shall be 0.8 cm high and the figures 1 cm high.

(b) — or, an oval mark on a label, made of a strong hygienic
material, containing the following information in
legible characters,

— on the upper part, the first two letters in Latin script
(in capitals) of the name of the country, ie NE,

— in the centre, the veterinary approval number of the
establishment.

Both the letters and the figures shall be 0.2 cm high.

PART 2

For meat: to health marks completed by the insertion of one of the
following establishment numbers: -

Slaughterhouses

1,3,4,8,9,15,16,17,18,21,26,27,28,29,34,35,37,42,48,49,50
#, 51,52,53,54,56,57,60,61,64,68,69,71,74,75,79,82,83,84,
87, 88, 91, 96, 97,103, 119,121,126,140,150,160,172,177,181,
184,192,193,194,207,214*, 230,236,239,260,293,307,312,319,
322,325,335, 336,339,340,351,355,367,369,370**, 371*, 374,
380, 381+, 385, 389, 390, 399, 400, 410, 431, 449, 455.

NB: * Just suckling goats and suckling lambs
** Beef/Veal excluded
+ Just suckling pigs
# Only Pork (pigs)

Cutting Premises

1,3,4,6,7,8,9,10,12,14,15,16,18,18-1,19,20,21,22,25,26,27-
1,27-3,27-5,27-9,27-11,27-13,27-15,28,29,34,35-1,35-2,35-3,
35-4,35-5,35-6,35-8,37-1,37-2,37-3,37-4,38,42,43,44,45,46,
47,48,49,49-1,49-2, *50,51,52,53,53-1,54,55,56,57,58,60,61,
62,63,64,65,68-1,68-2,68-3,68-4,68-5,68-6,68-7,68-8,68-9,
69,69-2,69-4,69-5,69-8,69-10,69-11,71,73,74,75,78,79,79-1,


